
COVID - Business Finance to Do 

List 4 

 
Accessing new finance used to be very time consuming and take months, whether for working 

capital or longer-term development/asset finance. But thankfully we now have more finance 

companies than ever (often called the challenger banks or disrupters) and in recent times you 

could agree a new facility much quicker. 

 

The government has announced a range of grants/loans. Whilst these are being set up, I have 

listed other sources of finance which may be quicker. 

 

Disclaimer: as a business owner, and especially if you are a company director, you need to be 

very careful that you don't trade insolvently and take out further credit which you know you 

will not be able to repay. Having said that, the government are suggesting loans to assist 

struggling businesses so they may be about to ease those solvency rules but be sensible. If there 

is no way you are going to be able to continue in business after this crisis has ended, be careful 

about what finance you take on (also for your stress and anxiety levels!) 

 

Types of finance and providers are: 

 

1. Overdrafts and loans - from high street banks or finance companies: Many banks are 

announcing emergency facilities for their customers so hopefully you have already spoken to 

your bank (covered in To do List 2) so you know if they are willing to extend more facilities 

to you. They may ask for extra security (personal guarantees, charges over your personal 

house/assets etc) Check the fees as well as the interest rate and repayment terms - arrangement 

fees and early repayment fees. The Government has announced the Coronavirus Business 

Interruption Loan Scheme, similar to the Enterprise Finance Guarantee scheme, where the 

government will secure 80% of your loan to the bank, making it more likely that they will 

accept your proposal.   

 

2. Unsecured loans, revolving finance, peer to peer lending or merchant finance - there are still 

many providers in the market but for a more tailored, quicker and sensible approach, ask us to 

use the market-leading platform Capitalise. 

 

3. Credit cards and fuel cards - from banks & other finance companies. eg All Star Fuel Card 

provides you with up to 44 days credit but repay in full if you don't. 

 

4. Debtor finance - either financing a full debtor book or individual invoices. Many providers of 

debtor finance or for single invoice financing discuss options with Market Finance. 

 

5. Leasing - finance leases, HP or operating leases. Use a specialist broker for access to a wider 

market, for advice and speed. For example Bluestone Leasing.  

 

6. Grants - government grants have been announced for certain businesses. Local Authorities will 

be administering these.  

https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/supporting-business-loans-enterprise-finance-guarantee/
https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/supporting-business-loans-enterprise-finance-guarantee/
https://capitalise.com/
https://marketfinance.com/
http://www.bluestoneleasing.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-employees-employers-and-businesses


 

So once you know your working capital requirements, have sourced appropriate facilities, now 

you can concentrate on building again for the future. Find yourself a network of other business 

owners to share challenges and ideas, diversify your business into new products/services where 

you can, be innovative, communicate well with your customers and potential customers, look 

after your staff, and yourself, and plan to come out of the other side stronger and ready to grow.  

 


